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DECISION
DISMISSAL OF PETITION

a n d
qulER

On October 1, 1980,  Edward C. Moniz, a supervisory employee
of the To.wn  of South Windsor (Town) filed with..the  Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a petition for decertifi-
cation of Council #4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO (Union) which was currently
being recognized as the exclusive bargaining agestof  a unit

' composed of the supervisory emplo;ees  of the Town. This is Case
No. MNE-6070.

On January 8, 1981, the Union filed with the Board a com-
plaint alleging that the Town had engaged and was engaging in
practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act)
in that:

The above named employer has refused after numerous
requests to meet and negotiate with the above named
labor organization in violation of Section 7-470(a)
(4) of the Act. The dates of demand were on January
3, 1980,  January 23, 1980,  and.October  3, 1980.

This is Case No. MPP-6254.



These cases were duly consolidated and after the requisite
preliminary steps had been taken were heard before the ,Board  on
February 25 and April 21, 1981,  at which the parties appeared,
were represented by counsel, and were fully heard. All parties'-.
filed written briefs which were received by the Board on or about
June II, 1981.

On the basis of the record before us we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law and orders.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town is  a municipal. employer subject to the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within  the meaning
of the Act.

‘> ..A!-  L.^.._  1.. .;3+ .By..letter.dat.ed  October 3, 1979,.the.Unlon,-.informed the. "-A‘.  . .
Town that its supervisory employees desired union representation.

<.. *;.  : ,.4,:: :On  October 4,' 1979,  the Unlon:Flled~~wlth the,Board  a"  'r‘i  :L-  '.
petition seeking representation of a unit of all supervisory
employees of the Town.

’ 5. An informal conference concerrilng  the Union's petition '
..:...,.. was conducfed.on October.30, 1979,  by Assistant-Board Agent .Joseph-...-.!.

Celentano at the Town offices. Alan S. Young, town manager, was
in attendance on behalf of the municipal employer and Peter Thor,
staff representative, was in attendance on behalf of the Union.
Charles Enes, town clerk who was destined to become acting manager
under the expected resignation of Young, was also present. None

. . ..' ofthe  employees from the proposed unit-was-present at.the  con- . . . . . _._  L..
ference.

6. During the informal conference the parties were unable_ __ to-reach- agreement as to-the composition-of-theproposed unit-and'.' -&.--. a 'second conference was scheduled for December. 5;.-1979; to con-'-- -*'L..--. '
tlnue discussions.

7. After the October 30th meeting, Young resigned as town .
manager and Charles N. Enes, town clerk, became acting town
manager.

On December 5th Enes and Thor met with  Assistant Board
Agent8Celentano  at the TAwn offices. None of,the-employees  from -
the proposed unit was present. At that time the parties were
unable to reach agreement as to the status of four (4) positions
and 'agreed to present the dispute as to those positions to the
Board for determination. In addition, the parties signed a docu- I
ment entitled "recognition agreement" covering the undisputed
positions (Exhibit #II).

. 9. At both informal conferences (October 30 and December 5)
Celentano explained to all present what the Town's options were,
namely (1) a consent election if the parties agreed on all dls-
positive issues; (2) if no such consent is  possible then all
issues subject to disagreement go to. the Board for decision;
(3) if the Union makes a showing of majority status (i.e. over
5096  of eligible electors in the appropriate unit) "we can have---. - - . a.recognitlon..agreement sl ned
that that entails" (Tr. f

by the parties and-legal obligation:
9 7 .

-_ . . .- -_  ---

IO.’ At the two conferences it appeared that the parties wer+e,,,  -:
unable to agree upon the inclusion or exc&sion  of some five
employees. They did,  however, sign a recognition agreement on
December 5 which reads as follows: "
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1. The Petitioner, on the 4th day of October filed
a petition with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Rela-
tions, hereinafter called the Board, pursuant to Section
7-471 (I) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, herein-
after called the Act.

2. The Municipal Employer and the Petitioner mutually
agree that the following groups or classifications of
employees constitute a unit appropriate.for  the purposes
of collective bargaining with respect to wages, hours,
and other conditions of employment, within the meaning
of Section 7-471 (3)  of the Act:

All Supervisory employees of the Town of
South Windsor excluding Department Heads, Exebu-  '
tive Secretary to the Town Manager, Ex. Sec. to
the Director of Public Works. No agreement was
reached regarding the positions of Building

, _ . - _. Inspector, Tax Assessor, Director ofRecreation, 3 -. .L. _..A. I
Controller, and Assistant Town Clerks. These

. -> +> . _*, .i 7.,+: po,si.tions  wi&l.  be resolv&-Qr.e  fhe-  State  &~;fi  .-. ::  *.z:  7 1 rti: . I
of Labor Relations.

.  . .

. _.I  ,I - 3 .28 The Municipal Employer hereby:concedes  and agrees:..::.:  i..
that the Petitioner has been designated for the purposes
of collective bargaining by the majority of the employees
in the unit, as set forth in Paragraph 2 hereof, and by
reason thereof is the exclusive representative of all of- .1,_ . . ,., ‘, I"  _ ~~~~~~-~-  theemployees  in the said.unit;  within the.mean%ng'of  - ..--..,..  *n
Section 7-471 of the Act.

4. The Municipal Rnployer  hereby further agrees that
it will recognize the Petitioner and bargain with it as
the exclusive representative of all of its employees within

the said unit, for the purposes of collective bargaining.% '.*  *J..

5. The Petitioner hereby withdraws, without prejudice,
. . __ 1. ,.. _ ..__ ..the  petition which it had previously.filed.with  the.Board..&;  .-._-

.- . . . I .-, in this matter on.the 4th day of December, 1979. ,.- V.__-_...__

11. When he signed this agreement Enes believed that an elec-
tion for ,representation had been held but-no credible.evidence  ".  I..
adduced at the hearing afforded a reasonable basis for that belief.

12. On January 4, 1980, the Board sent to the parties notices
of a hearing scheduling the Union's petition (par. 4, sunra) for
March IO, 1980. This hearing was held as scheduled an- Board's
decision-upon it issued on July 25, 1980. .-The  ,parties  agreed-to I.
postpone negotiations until this decision was issued.

13. On September 10, 1980, Joseph Fazzano, Esq., representing
?9 supervisory employees of the Town, wrote to the Board (with
copies to the Union and the Town) reciting that the 19 employees
had theretofore "executed Authorizations for representation by"_ ,. :'  the Union but that 18 of them "desire to-withdraw-the previously __1__.:.  .i
executed Authorizations.f1 A petition signed by the 18 who wished
to withdraw was enclosed.

14. On October 4, 1980, Moniz and others filed the petition
referred to in paragraph 4, suora.

15. The Union sent written requests for negotiation to the
Town o n October 3, 1979, January 3, 1980, June 23, 1980, and - ... .-.
October 3, 1980. The Town declined to begin negotiations after
each of these letters.

16. Prior to the events as outlined in paragraphs 3 through
15, supra, some of the Town's supervisory employees became inter-
ested in union representation. Chief among these were Edward  _
Moniz and Gregory Turek.
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17. Someone in this group telephoned Peter Thor, staff repre-
sentative of Council #4, AFSCME, who came to South Windsor to explain
the function of AF'SCME  and the procedure for securing representation.

18. Thor brought with him some blank authorization cards, the
printed part of which read as follows:

CCXWECTICDTCOUNCILNO.  4
AMERIcANFEDERATI~OF~~,CouNTyANDMuNICIp~~~S,AFIrcIO

AUI'HORIZATION  FOR RSPRESZWCATION  AND PAYROLL DEIXICIION

By:
Please Print LastNama FirstName Middle Nan-e

To:
Name of Rqloyer *. j

..I 3: y-5 -Effective 1 hereby ku&oeze-.+-&  p$w maat-m;ncil. 7~.  L’ - -,  I  :.

No. 4 and/or its appropriate affiliates to be my representative for
collective bargaining.

Effective I hereby authxize you,tc deduct fran my earnings

each a sufficient amxnt  to provide for the regular
Payroll Period .> -,,-,

payment of the current rata of rronthly  union dues or service fees, as

certifieilbytheunion. The amxntdeducted  shallbepaidtcthe

treasurerof of the American Federation of State,
UnionNarneandNumher . . ,r. "_

County, an3 Municipal Employees. This autbrizationshall remain in ._.__I___  ~_

effect in accordance with the xcrking agreementor  upon termination of ._.i(L2_i .-_

my  ~loyment* .

Signature (Do not print)

Street Address (Print) Phone No.

City and State (Print) Zip Code

He explained that the Union would have to have cards from at least
30% of the claimed unit before petitioning the Board but that the
Union preferred 50%. He also explained that there could be employerr"v\ 'recognition upon agreemen-bt'in.which  case we--#don't-have to go forward.'*-

* with elections and all the rest of the things, the Board hearings and
the like." (Tr. 165)

19 l Thor also stated that to make a card effective an employee
must sign the first (authorization) paragraph but that he could if
he wished cross out the undertaking to pay dues since the Union did
not collect dues until a contract was obtained.

20. Thor left the blank cards and Moniz and Turek distributed
them for signing.

21. Neither Thor nor anyone else on the Union's behalf told
employees that the cards were only for the purpose of having an
election. Moniz testified that he told employees that this was a ...-
card "to show the Town that you wanted some type of representation."
(Tr. 121)
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We do not believe that Turek told Shaw that the cards
would2%  be turned in to the Union (Tr. 183).

23. Cards by a substantial majority of unit employees were
signed and turned in to the Union between September 28, 1979, and
the end of October (Shaw signed a card on October 2). All of the
employees who testified said they read the cards.

24. Moniz did not learn of Thor's meetings with Young and
Enes until reading about them in the paper in January, 1980.

25. Moniz asked Thor about this and Thor suggested an organi-
zation meeting among the unit members to elect union officers.

26. Such a meeting was held on February 14, 1980, at which
union officers and a negotiating committee were elected.

27. At this meeting a question was raised-as to the-relation=---  ._
ship of the members to the Union. Thor said they would be in it
for at least a year; that-as  individuals they were'"in  it.already
but as a group they were not.

-*-- -,28. There was another membership meeting~on-February-28-at--~-'-;~-  -'
which proposals for the contract were discussed.

-. 29. There was such a meeting in March of 1980 at which the-'.  ..
contested positions were discussed.

.- .3CL-  Serious dissatisfaction with the Union began to occur
towards the end of July and.  inAugust;  1980. 'It  was produced- by,  -
impatience with the lack of progress of the Union in negotiations.

Conclusions of Law
-. - - I: It-is the policy of the Act to afford an.employee  organiza-.-.a.

tion which has been designated as exclusive bargaining representative
by .a method prescribed by'the  Act, a reasonable opportunity to I?ake-  - -

substantial headway towards obtaining a contract-during a period - .: .-I-:'
that is free from the risk of losing its representative status
because of ephemeral dissatisfaction by its members-often generated. '.
by the length and the frustrations inherent in the bargaining process.

2. The Act does not expressly define,the  length of such time-
period in the case,of  a recognition agreement but it obviously con-
templates a reasonable breathing spell by providing that when an
-employee organization l'has..been.  recognized. by..the._chief--executive.-_..  .__
officer of a municipal employer as the representative of the majority
of the employees in an appropriate unit, that employee organization
shall be recognized by the municipal employer as the exclusive bar-

gaining agent for the employees of such unit"-Sec.;,?-468(b). I -_ . . .

3. A reasonable time for a recognized representative to make
. substantial headway towards obtaining a contract..is..one..year  from...,..,..-,...,

the date of recognition and we interpret the Act as prescribing
such a duration for the recognition and its exclusive quality.
Cf. sec. 7-471(l).

4. The Union pursued its obligation to negotiate with reason-
able diligence. Its request for negotiations sent on October 3,
1980, was well within the year prescribed in paragraph 3, supra,
and the ear1ier.request.s  indicate diligence,though  there was good
reason for denying each of them.

5. Fazzano's  letter of September 10, 1980, and the petition.
filed by Moniz et als (ori September 25, 1980) were untimely because'. they were -7filed within a year of the recognition-agreement. .L  .,,_  ~ ,.,  .,.

6. Since the basis for the Town's doubt about majority repre-
sentation was generated by events that occurred within the year,
it did not justify a refusal to bargain. Only when that doubt
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arises from facts occurring after the termination of a contract or
after the year to get bargainin started, does Winsted  Memorial
Hospital, Case No. 1172-A (19737 apply.

7. There is no credible evidence to support a conclusion
. that members of the unit were deceived by the Union or anyone

acting in its behalf as to the significance of the cards.

Discussion

The decision in this case turns on questions of the relative
times at which the critical events occurred.

The chief executive officer of the Town signed a recognition
agreement on December 5, 1979.
that the Union

Under section 7-468(b) this required
"shall be recognized by the LTown7  as the exclusive

. bargaining agent.for  the employees of such unit,"  .During the-time..  ,._.__
of such recognition, any petition for decertiffcation is untimely

_ . . ..and-&he\.employer  is not fne,e '.o:refuse  to bargain,.because,the,;  ._ L*--.;p.
recognized union has lost its majority status. Sentinel Protection

86 LRRM 1491 (1974); Timbalie ., 85 LRRM 1161 -.\._ t-3397 '
Hosnitil,

See discussion in.:majority  o insted Memorial...:i:r:  i:
Dec. No. 1172-A (1973).

The question is, then, how long does the recognition period
last. On this precise point the Act is silent but it is clearlyI the policy-of-the Act as arvhole that an,exclusive-statutory  bar- ->../.
gaining representative should have a reasonabie  breathing spell
to-negotiate a contract free from the risk of losing its repre- -
sentative status. Even where this risk is not caused by the
employer or by a competing union, it often .springs  from impatience
and dissatisfaction by members at the union's slow pace in getting

._: a contract and‘its  inability...to.get  as much asthe..members.want.  . ..___ I.c
But these things are inseparable from collective bargaining and
the members' dissatisfaction is often ephemeral and quite unreason-
able though understandabla..(especiall where-there-has been no prior.
experience with collectivebargaining ._7

It is clear thatrthe  duration of a recognition agreement mu&
be substantial in order to.further the -statutory purpose to promote
collective bargaining. Since the Act itself does not expressly
define it we believe it to be our duty to do so as part of our
obligation to administer and interpret the Act.

Where exclusive representative status has been obtained through
an election (the other method prescribed by the Act) then the Act ~ '.'.
expressly forbids another election for "a  twelve month period."
Section 7-471(l). We have interpreted this provision as exoressing
a legislative policy to protect the designated union from risk of
loss of its representative .status  during the-one-year  period and
to make this protection strong and extensive. Thomoson Sewer

,g;h;;;yi,;;;j,No.  1851 (1980):  Brooklyn Board of Education, Dec.
Since the Legislature clearly contemplated a

substantial period of similar protection for a union designated
by the other method prescribed in the Act (employee recognition)*
we conclude that the time period deemed reasonable for an elected
union would be the same for an employer-recognized union. T h e
purpose of designation in each case is the same as is the task to
be performed or attempted by the union - to obtain a contract
through bargaining.

* When the Legislature enacted that a union designated by recog-i.  .
nition agreement "shall be recognized by the municipal employer
as the exclusive bargaining agent for the employees in that unit". -
it surely'did not mean that the employer might withdraw that recog-
nition the next day, or the next week, or the next month. A
duration commensurate with the purpose of recognition was clearly _,.~ I
contemplated.
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From the above reasoning it follows that both the sending of
Fazzano's letter (with its attachment) and the filing of the peti-
tion before us were premature since both events occurred well
within a year from the recognition agreement. It also follows
that the Union's request for bargaining made.on October 3,  .1980,.....--  __.
was made at a time when the Town was under a statutory duty to
bargain with the representative it had recognized.

The Town claims that it was not under such a duty because the
Union had by then lost its majority status, and cites our decisions
in Winsted  Memorial Hospital, Dec. No. 1172-A (1973); Town of
Portland
7m-p&ec* No*

1247 (1974); and Norwalk Hospital, Dec..
These decisions do not support the Town's claim.

In Norwalk Hospital, the employer refused to bargain with the
union both before and after the expiration of a collective bargain-

ing agreement. The Board's Agent filed an unfair labor practice
complaint on that ground. The employer sought to defend its posi-
tion by showing a loss of majority status by the union before the
refunal  to bargain.
a-bargaining order.

The Board upheld the complaint and entered
The employer had relied on NLRB decisions which

upheld a refusal to bargain upon loss of majority status (or a
reasonable,.belief thereof).under  some circumstances... .The.Board..,.,;..,:..,
declined to follow these decisions on the ground that they reiied '
on Taft-Hartley amendments to the National Labor Relations Act
which had not been enacted by the General Assembly and formed no
part of Connecticut law.

In Winsted  Memorial HosDital  the Board, over a strong dissent,
overruled Norwalk Hospital because it found on further research
that NLRB's rules antedated Taft-Hartley and had been adopted under
the original Wagner Act which was the model for our original private
sector act. Sections 31-101 et sea- - • This decision is not, of
cour.s.eK.  as antithetical to the Town's position as Norwalk Hospital
is and the Town quotes a 'description of an employer's possible
defense that seems to fit its case. Unfortunately the Town failed
to include the introductory paragraph in the original passage in
the,decision end this completely changes the -meaning of the quoted, - --,
portion so far as it applies to the Town's case..

,The entire passage,. so far-asit  is.relevant to--this  case, .__  -
reads as follows:

We shall... in this and in future cases, apply the follow-
ing rules:
1) After the end of a year from the time of certifica-

tion the employer may, if there is no contract in
effect, refuse to bargain with the formerly certified
union on the ground that the union has lost its
majorit
in 2 (a7

status subject to the conditions specified .~ _~.__~
and (b), infra.

2 ) If such employer is charged with an unfair labor
practice for such refusal he may successfully defend
against such charge if he bears the burden of proving
either
a) that the union had lost its majority status

at the time of such refusal, or

b) that the employer had at such time a bona
fide doubt based on reasonable grounds about .
the continuing majority status of the union,
provided that the employer engages in no
conduct which violates the Act and which
creates an atmosphere in which a fair and
free election cannot be held within a reason- / _ . . . ,..
able time of the hearing before the Board
upon the charges. (emphasis supplied)
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The first underlined words in the passage quoted above com-
pletely destroy any tendency it might otherwise have to support
the Town's position. It is only after the end of a year from
certification that an employer's refusal to bargain may be
justified by the union's loss of majority status (or by a reason-
able belief to that effect). Since the Town's refusal to bargain
in the present case occurred well before the end of the year from
the time of recognition and since we find the year from recogni-
tion to be the analogue to the year from certification we see
nothing in the Winsted  decision or its reasoning that has any
tendency to sup-e Tobm's position here.

Portland, the third decision relied on by the Town, makes
the same point and incorporates a longer quotation from Winsted
with a summary of NLPB's rules, as follows:

The employer's right to challenge a union's
._ _. continuing majority status after the..end.of  a year .._

from certification by refusal to bargain did not
".. -.-.-....derive from his right to file .a petition fon..elec-  : :- 1 "_I.._.,.L_

tion. Rather it was a projection of his right, in
case of good faith doubt, to challenge a union's. initial claim for recognition (before any election
or certification had taken place) and insist on
putting that claim to the test of a board-conducted
election before he could be required to bargain.
To be sure this right was ended by the board's cer-

,. tification and during the period in-which that cer- * _ .
tification was effective, the employer's refusal to
bargain was an unfair labor practice even though he
had good reason to doubt the union's continuing
majority status. NLP.B  v. Whittier Mills Co., 111
F.2d 474 (5th Cir. 1940);  NLRB v. Anpalachian  Power

CCL, 130 F.2d 217 (4th Cir. 1944); NLRB v..Century-
Oxford Mfg. Co., 140 F.2d 541 (2d 1944); NLRB v.
Britanv Worsted Mills, 133 F.2d 876 (3d C-3).
It was recognized, however, that certification, though
not ephemeral, was not intended to be perpetual, and -.

.:'  the cited cases recognized that after a time long .
enough to be "consistent with the practical adminis-
tration and legislative policy," the erplloyer  would
have the same right of challenge which he had when
faced with a claim for recognition initially, before
certification.

NLRB worked out the following guides for the
application of its rule: during the.year-following
certification no challenge could be made, absent
.unusual  circumstances, and in that time the employer
was not privileged to refuse to bargain even if the
union had in fact lost its majority status; after the
end of the year (no contract being in force) there
was Still a presumption of continuing majority status
but this presumption was rebuttable even in the absence
of unusual circumstances. "A direct corollary of this
proposition is that after the certification is a year
old, as in cases where there is no certification, the
employer can, without violating the Act, refuse to
bargain with the union on the ground that it doubts
the union's majority, provided that the doubt is in
ood faith."
f%E

Celanese Corp. of America, 95 NLRB 664
117 Winsted Mem. HOSP., supra, at p. 2

The Town also suggests that the Union did not pursue negotia-
tions with reasonable vigor. We reject<this  suggestion. At the :
time of recognition there was an unresolved dispute about eligibility
for bargaining unit membership of several employees. The parties
agreed to submit this dispute to the Board and this was done. The
Union requested that negotiations begin forthwith but the Town asked
the Union to defer them until the dimensions of the bargaining unit.. .,
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were settled. The Union complied with this request and when the
Board settled the dispute over the bargaining unit (July 25) the
year from recognition was more than half over. Under the circum-
stances we think the Town is in no position to urge lack of vigor
on the Union's part.

Moniz and his colleagues stress in their brief the claim that
the members who signed cards were induced to do so by representa-
tions that the cards were to be used only  to obtain an election.
The Town makes a similar claim. In Town of Mansfield, Dec. No.
892 (1969) we held that the employees had been induced to sign
cards by the representation that the "cards were needed to get the
Union representative down to talk to the men" and that several of
the men did not even read the cards in reliance on that statement.

The facts in the present case were quite different from those
in Mansfield. Here we find no credible evidence of any substan-
tially  false statements made by the Union or those acting for it.
It is possible that many of them expected an election but there
is no substantial evidence that this belief was produced by mis-
representations by or on.behalf.of  the-union. The -election method-
is more frequently used by the Board and there may well be a
general impression that it is required in all cases.

Another fact strongly suggests that the employees were not
misled about the purpose of the cards. After it became generally
known that Thor had been acting for the unit the membership held
an organization meeting and elected a negotiating -committee as.well-  ~-
as local officers. They also held other meetings at one of which
negotiating proposals were discussed. This points towards a con-
clusion that the men understood that their signing of the-cards -

authorized the Union to represent them, just as the cards them-
selves stated. We believe that it was not till late summer that
dissatisfaction with the Union began to occur and that'this was
brought about by the lack of progress in negotiations.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the,Connec-.  -
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee.: :
Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the petition filed herein be, and the same
.hereby is, dismissed; and it is further . .

ORDERED, that the Town of South Windsor shall

I. Cease and desist from its refusal to bargain .in good ..__
faith with the Union with respect to wages, hours, and other
conditions of employment of the employees represented by the
Union.

II.
finds will

Take the following affirmative steps which the Board
effectuate the purposes of the Act:

.
(a) Upon request bargain in good faith with the

Union over wages, hours and other conditions of employ-
ment;

(b) Post immediately snd.leave  posted for a period
of sixty (60)  consecutive days from the date of posting
in a conspicuous place where the employees customarily
assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order in its
entirety; and

(c) Report to the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations at its office in the Labor Department, 200
Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, ;rithin  c
thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and
Order of the steps taken by the Town of South Windsor '
to comply therewith.
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CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR.RELATIONS

BY s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/  Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

To:

Richard Sartor, Town Manager
Town of South Windsor
Town Hall, 1540 Sullivan Avenue
South Windsor, CT 06074

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Donald Strickland, Esq.
Siegel, O'Connor & Kainen, P.C.
60 Washington Street .
Hartford, CT 06106

Edward C. Monk.  Collector of
R e v e n u e

Town of South Windsor CERTIFIED (RRR)
Town Hall, 1540 Sullivan Avenue
South Windsor, CT 06074

Kevin G. Dubay, Esq.
Fazzano & McGrail
Suite 1800
100 Constitution Plaza
Hartford, CT 06103

Peter Thor, Staff Representative
Council #4,  AFSCME, AFL-CIO CERTIFIED (RRR)

' 742 Worthington Ridge
Berlin, CT 06037

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
207 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06106
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MEMORE:NDUM  OF DECISION

This is B petit.ioO  by the Cannectikut  State board  of

Labor HelatLonS  (her jilafter Tko Bmrd) For enforcement of

an order pursur?nt to the pro,tiisions of Sc,c. 3.1-10(&a) of

the Connecticut Genera?. Statutes. The facts and all n&cesr.;?ry

backgrouna  of the case  are contained in the record submitter!.

by the boilra  with its decision dated August 8, 1981  and the

.order which is sought to he enforced.

The basic facts ;zre  not in dispute although, as will 'be

seen hereafter, some of the conclusions of the Board based

upon these facts are contested.



.
On October  4, 1973,  Council #4, American Federation of

state, County & Municipal Employees (hereinafter the Union)

filed with the Board a petition pursuant to Sec. 7-471(l)

of the Munic!,pnl  Employecl  Relations Act (hereinafter the Act)

seeking representation of.a  unit of all supervisory employees

of the Town of South Windsor (hereinafter the Town). This

case was labeled ME-5417. Conferences were held on October

30 and December 5th 1979  between an agent for the Board

and the Town and on December 5, I.979 the acting Town manager,

Charles N. Ener,  signed a Vecognition  agreement" design-

acing the IJnion as a representative of its supervisory

employee. Th.t: parties, however, were unable to agree as

to which of tho/sS&?rvisory  positions would he included in

the unit and the matter was left to the Board to resolve.

. On March IO, 1980  the Board conducted a hearing on

the petition t& resolve the disputed positions. All parties

were represented by counsel and filed written briefs. At

that hearing thr-1 IJnion  wi-thdrew  its claim for the Assistant

Town Clerk posj.tion. On July 24, 1980,  the Board determined

that of the Your  remaining-disputed  positions, three were

to be included in the bargaining unit.

On September IO, 1980 prior to the receipt of any

bargaining requests from the Union, the town's supervisory

employees through their attorney, Joseph Fnzzano,  Esq.,

informed  the B<>:lrd  with copies to the Union and the Town

.
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that.18 of the 19 employees' invdlved  desired to wi.thdraw

their previously executed authorization and enclosed a

petition signed by the 18 individuals.

Later, on October 1, l.930, Edward C. Moniz, a supervisory

employee; filed with the Board a petition fcr decertification

of the unit.' This was designated case no. MN%-6070. There-

after on October 3, 1980, the Union submitted to the Town

a request to bargain. This was its first request since the

Board's decision of July 25, 1900  determining-who among.

the supervisory employees were  to be considered members of

the unit.

The Union filed with  the Board a complaint on January

8, 1981  alleg;ing  that the Town had engaged and was engaging

in practices prohibited by the Act by refusing to'bargain

with the Union. This WRG designated Case No. MPP-6254. The

deccrtification  pe'f;i.tion  a.nd  this complaint by the Union were

consolidated  r~r?:.l  herd by the IIoard  on February  25, and April

21,  ‘1981. On iZebrl'?nry  20, 1981,  prior to the hearing dote

set by the Board, Edward Pioniz,  on behalf of 18 of the 19

supervisory em??.oy+?cls  of the Town, filed a second decerti-

fication  petiticn  with the Board, this, has been designated

as Case No. ME%-687r!. This second decertification petition

was Introduced as evidence during  the honrinfls of February

25 and April ;*'!.  133831. The Labor  l3oard  di.smiss.ed  the petiti.on

of Moniz  on i:l):!-!.;:A  3, l!?R'l  and determined that the Town had
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rl-‘fused to bnr[::tin with the Union rind  issued the following order:

ORDER

By yli.rt\crcl  of and pursuant to the powers vested in
the Connfxticut  State Board of Labor Relations by the
Plunicip21 Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDER!;;D,  that the petition filed herein be, and the
same herchy is, dismissed; and it is further

OIIDISRED, that the Town of South Windsor shall

I. Cease and desist from its refusal to bargain -
in good Cgith  with the union with respect to wages, hours,
and other ccntl stions of employment of' the employees
represor-I.f.;!I  by the Union.

IT. -'lY~lce  the following  affirm:,ti.vc  steps which
the I~o;Ix!  find:; will effectuate the pur;'oses  of the Act:

(a) IJpon request bargain in good faith with
the ilnion  OVPT' wages, hours and other condit$ons
of employment  .

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a
perj (xi or sixty (60) consecutive days from the date
of po:;ting in A conspicuous place where the employees
c.xHom;?ril.y  assemble, a copy of this Decision and
Crrler  in,i.ts  entirety; and

(c) Kqort to the Connect.i.<!ut  State Board
of L-~hw Re.l at.iom at its office ir, the L,abor
Dcp:!r7ment. 200 Folly .Brook Boul.evard,  Wethersfield,
Col;r:.-,;:<;;?cllt, within thirty (30) days of the receipt
of t.hls Docisinn  clnd Order of the steps taken by..
the 'J'cwn <.I f South Wi.nd:-or  to coq3.y therewith.

on h~l1:;t  14 , 1.901 the Town filed a I?6tion to Reconsider

and Reopen the hearing  before the Board and on November 5, 1981

the Board dezix! this Motion to Reconsider. This i.3 a peti-

tion seekinK tc! cnforcc*compliance  with t!:e Labor Board's
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order of August 3, 1981. On December 2, 1981  a third decert-

ification petition was filed by the 18 supervisory. employees

with the Board. This is item no..11  in the "Addition to

Record"  dated flay  214,  1982. To date the Board has taken

no final action with respect to that petition.

The TOW.  contends that  upon the totality of these

circumstances  it was justified in refusing to bargain with

the Union and that  enforcement of the Board's petition should

be denied. 'J'ili<  Town acimIt;s that it has not barga.ined  with ,_

AFSCME;,  Council #4 as directed by the State Board of‘ Labor

Relations in Case  No. Mf'P-6254  but asserts that the pendency

of a deccrtifi.r,nti.on  petition before  the State I3oard.of  Labor
.

Relations, (a) relieves the Town of any obilgations  to bargain,

and (b) requi:kcl:: the State Board of Labor Relations to direct

an election in rcspons~  to said petition and it further.

alleges that du:.? t6 the pendency of the pr.:tition  to decertify

the IJnion  as t.ho ?-x~ry.ining  representative of the employees,

there exists 1z(i b;lzis  for the enforcement of tht?  petition

unless and unt.1'3  an elkxtion  takes place among the subject

empl.oyccs. No ::up~rv.is~ry  employee  was present  at the meeting;

of October 7'7, and December  5, 1373. On October 5, 1379

the Union informed  the Town that its supervisory  employees

desired Union  representation. On October  7, a Union repre-

sentative SW 1, the To~m  M;lnager ;f letter requesting negotiations.

This result& i.n thr, meeting:; 0.f' October 70th  and December 5. 19179.

Thereafter on tTc7nu:?ry  :Tz lc)WYJ  a union representntivc  sent

c- / -



hc1.i.d to disc:.~ss grounc.~ ru!.*?s, 'Ihe  onion !3:prcsentative  sent

the newly appointed Town Aanaeer,  nichard  Sartor, a letter

requesting nei:otintions  on June 23, 1980. Mr. Sartor responded

indicating L-c*t*:t,  he believed it would bo imp0ssibl.e  to negotiatt?

with the Union prior to receiving a def.in.i.tion  as to membor-

ship of the Union, i.ndica'ting  that he could not determine costs

of benefits, salaries, etc. until the unit is defined in terms

of it:: personne?.. EC assured the Union  that he was interested

in proceeding expeditiously as soon as State action had been

taken with respect to the membership. On Octcber  f;, 1380,  Mr.

Thor, the Union representative, wrote to Mr. Sartor requesting
. . .

ncgot  i n.t.i  on.5. ,?!  T'  . S;~rtl?r responded ‘on October 20, 1.980 dcc1jn.i  n,p

to nc?/;:,ti::te  on the b2:;i.s  of the Moniz petition.

tJri  or ,to the .f.i  ling  of the ori ginal  petition on October 4,

1979  r: nul;!hcr*  of sugcrvirory  cmployces  interested in unioni%?-

tion contacte:l t-he  un.',on; Mr. Thor*  :net. with them and as a

re:mlt  of ?!l;:t mcs !. i.nf;  :i x~bstontinl  majority signed author-

ization czrdr;. 7 I!!? exzlained  that the employer could recog-

-6-

1. 'I+hesrl  :!uthorization  onrds  read ill pertinent part as
follows:

Efect~w!< T hereby authori:Ir  :.hc  AFSCMZ  Cotkcctic.\lt
Council No. 4 :i!lrl~oor~ j.ts appropriate affiliates .to. be my rcpre-
sentative for !*r?.1 ectivc  bnr~aining.

T;‘.fPer7i:i V? I'hcreby  authorize you to deduct from my
e:3rnin~;:;  r:;~r:?~ ::ufficiix!t  amount to provide for
the rc@x

i F?i~:3l.f.  r,eribd) a
p:!.rr?%>%:  current rate 0.:' monthly union dues or

service fees, 3s certified by the un.ion. The amount deducted  shal.l
be paid to the:  treasurer of junion  name  :jnci number
c2n Federation of: :-'>Lnte,  County, and
authorization 53:i-all.  rem,?in in effect  in accordance  with She working
ngrcemcnt  or ~JJ:+:I termin:+ tion 0.f my emp!.oyment.
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Section 3i-109(b).  states: '

"no objection that has not been urged before the'Board  :
shall be considered by the court; unless the failure to

'urge such objection is excused because of extraordinary
circumstances. The findings of the Board  as to the facts,
if supported by substantial evidence, shallbe conclusive.
If either party applies to the court for leave to adduce
additional evidence and shows to the satisfaction of the-
court that such additional evidence is material and that
there were reasonable grounds for the failure to induce
such evidence in the hearing before the Board, the court
may order such additional evidence to be taken before the
Board and to be made part of the transcript.fl

No objections have been raised by the Town which were not

raised before the Board.' As indicated earlier the findings of.. --

the Board as to the facts are not-in.dispute  and all are " .'.'."

supported by substantial evidence, Neither party has applied;

to the court to adduce additional evidence..
The principal  area of disagreement in this case lies in

the Board's interpretation of Section 7-471(1.) Connecticut .- ,

General Statutes. The pertinent portion of this section.as

applied to this case reads as follows:

Whenever,,  . . . a petition has been filed. (A) by an
employee or group of employees or any employee organiza-
tion acting in their behalf alleging that a substantial
number of rzmployees (ii) assert that the employee organ-
ization wh'1.ch  - . . 3s currently being recognized by their
munici;)nJ.  employer  as the barg,aining  representative is no
longer the representative of a majority of employees in
the unit; . l . , the board shall Investigate such petition
and, if it has reasonable cause to believe that a question
of representation exists, shall provide for an appropriate
hearing upon due notice. If, after hearing; the board
finds that there is a controversy concerning the represen-
tation of employees, it shall direct an election by secret
ballot or sh~~1.l.  uric  any other ::u:i.tahl  c method to determine
whether and by which cmpl.o.yee  org,anization  the employees
desire to ?;e rcprC)::ented and .shal.l  certify the results
thereof. No electicn shall be directed in any bargaining
unit or any subdivi sion  thereof within which in the pre-
ceding twelve-month period a valid election has been held."

-7-
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, 'Ihe  Board recognized  in paragray:h  two of its conclusion of law

that the Act does not expressly define the length of such time

period in the case of a recognition agreement. The Board in

its conclusion Foes  on to say that the legislature obviously

contemplate s a reasonable breathing spell. The Board then -

states in paragraph three:

"a reasonble  time for a recognized representative to make
substantial headway toward obtaining  a contract is one year
from the date of recognition and we interpret the Act as
prescribing such a (duration  for the recognition and its :
exclusive quality. Cf; Sec. 7-471(l)."

In its discussion of its decision the Board says "It is clear

thst the duration of a recognition agreement must be substantial

in order to %rther  the statutory purpose to promote collective

bargaining.11 Itthen  goes on to say, "Since  the Act itself doen

not expressly define it we believe it to be our duty to 'do so

as part of our obligation to administer and interpret the Act.?

In the ne:;t paragraph of its discussion the Board says,Wc  have

interpreted t2-L~ provision as expressing a legislative'policy

to p?‘C  ?.eCi; th!?  C!OSi'@wted  union  from risk of loss of represcznt-

ative  status dur.ine the one year period and to make this
. .

protection  strong anci  extonsivc  . . . . . Since the leiislature  clearly

contempl  i'tt:(; :: ::ubst:?ntial  period of similar protection for a

union designatw  by the other method prescribed in the Act

(empl.oyPc!  ‘;‘c corrni.tion)  we ;-.oncludc  that the time period

deemed  re,?sona‘til.c  for zn clcctcd  union wwl.ci  he the same for

an employer rr2col:n.i  2:cr-l union. The purpose of designation in

each case is the snr:le  ns is the task to be performed or attemy\ted

by the union - to obtain a contract through bar,gaining."  (citations

-8-
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and footnote omitted) Based upon this interpretation of

.Sec..  7-471(1‘) .the Board denied Edward Moniz'  decertification  : :

petitibn on the ground that it wac.., untimely filed having been

filed within the period of one year from the date that the

recognition agreement  was signed by the acting town manager. -.

The Town, of collrse,  takes issue with the Board's interpretation

of Sec. 7-47111). The Town points out that the Conn. Supreme

Court has repeatedly held that both the Board and the State .-

Courts should look for gufdance  to decisions of :-the  National Y.--'-‘-S  --.

Labor Relations Hoard interpreting the.National.iLabor  Relations I-;--  ..:.

Aci;  upon which cur Act is patternedThe  Town  of Winchester v. _
Connecticut State  Ronrd Labor Relations,- 175,Conn.  349; West--.

Hartford Education  Association Inc., v. DeCourcy,  162 Conn.-

566, ‘570. 'L'hc NlJ?~ and certain cow-& -have recognized a

difference in time periods between Unions certified by the

-NLRB after elections and those which achievevoluntarily 1.

recognition on the basis of signed authorization:cards.  It

has been held thrlt where  a Union is certified following a free

and fair electi:.on  it enjoys a presumption of continued majority

status over a one year period whereas a IJnion  which has been

voluntarily recognized enjoys a similar presumption only for

a "reasonable time period". NLRB  v. Cayuga  Crushed Stone, Inc.,

474 F.2nd  1330  (Second Cir. 1373); Rrovm  & Connolly, Inc., 23'1

NLRR No. 48 (1978). The Town maintains that in a situation such

as exists in the case before us the. NLRB  would rule that a

decertificat ion pet i tion filed less tihat?  one year followirq

-9-



z-. * voluntarily recognition would raise a question concerning

representationwhich justifies the Town's refusal to bargain

until resolved. Brennan's  Cadillac, Inc. 231 NLRB  no. 34, 96

LRRM 1004 ~1977).

The Board recognizes .a reasonable time but then went one

step further and arbitrarily set a period of one year. In so

doing the court is of the opinion that the Board  acted incorrectly.

In the opinion of the Court the legislature having arbitrarily.

set a period of one year in tne event that there is an election

and, within the same paragraph in which the distinction bet?:leen

an election arid a recognition is clearly indicnteq  so that there

is no inuendo here of oversight, having failed to set a specific
.

period of -time when no election has been held, clearly indicated

its intention that there should be a different standard. The

Court is in agreement that under any situation where there is

no time limit 3 reasonable time' standard must be set. A

reasonable standard as used in this context, in the face of

an arbitrary standard of one year, would clearly indicate to

this court tha-kit  should be some period other than a year with

the implication being shorter if necessary. This is borne out

by reading this portion of the statute in the context of the

whole statute.' The legislative intent, stated succinctly, is

simply that if there was no election and a c.omplaint  is made

which after art investigation appears to have merit, there should

be an election. It would be totally illogical for this court

to interpret this section as giving the Board the authority to

-lo- '.
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.set-any  arbitrary period of time as a,reasonable  length'of  time.

The term a reasonable length of time indicates that the matter.

must be judged on a case by caserbasis. For example if a

complaint should be made to the Board and afterinvestigation.

it appeared to be a minor matter or one about which there

might be some debate or one that could be disposed of by

negotiations, the Board might decide that the representative

union should have a longer period of time before ordering an.-

election. If,on  the other hand, a conipln'int should bo made and ~ _
_

the Board should determine that a very'large percentage, almost

loo%,  of the members  did not fully understand the situation *.-,

and/or did not want the union to serve them, it would appear
.

that the Board could, under the authority of Sec. ?-7bX(l),

order. an election at any time after it had arrived at the

conclusion t;h;at  the complaint was  justified. In cases where

there was no election thc.emphasis should not,be  placed on yi$i.r;!:

the IJnion  t.iw to ohtz?iln a contract but on k:hethes or not s

Stats.

Although f.he  Courf:\'s analysis supra  of the reasonable

standard ::n np'l iwl to this case .is detwmitive of the ca,Tc,

for purposes of clar-ification  the court ztztes  that in its

opinion thiy I(3 not an .appropria-te case for the application of

- 11 -
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sec. 4-166  et seq. for the reason that in the opinion of the

court no arbitrary time should be set by the Board by rule

or regulation but each case should be taken up on its own

merits, on an individual basis and a reasonable time standard

applied to each case. In the case of a recognition agreement

the legislature could easily have set a time limit; it did not

see fit to do so. Since the reason given by the Board for

the dismissal of the Moniz  decertification petition was the

untimely fili.ng  of same relying upon the one year rule sought

to be established by the Board, the action of the Board in

Based upon the findings of fact arrived at by the Board

it is clearly evident that there is a controversy concerning

the representation of the employeestherefore the petition for

enforcement of the Board's order is denied. The matter is

remanded to the Board  to reopen the hearing on the decertification

petition and direct an election by secret ba7l.ot or use any

other suitable methor: to determine whcthcr  and by whjch

employee orgarii.;:a.ti.on the employees desire to be represented

and certify the results thereof.

.
J..._

Hale,  J.

- 12 -
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0 CSBLR Decision .No. 2076 (Case No. WP-6254,)

APPELLATE SESSION OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

March Term, 1983.

A.S. 1419

CONNiSC'l'l:CUT S'I'ATP:  130ARD
OF LABOR RELATIONS i, v . . TOWN OF SOUTH WINDSOR

Arauedr March 16, 3.983 Decided: May 13; 198'3

Petition for enforcement of an order of the Connecticut State

Board of Labor Relations brought to the Superior Court in the

judicial district of Hartford-New Britain at Hartford, where the

court; Hale, J., denied the petition; from this judgment the

plaintiff has appealed. Error in part; further proceedings.

Joseph M. Celentano, with whom was J. Larry Foy, for the

appellant (plaintiff).

Donald W. Strickland, with whom, on the brief, was Henry S.

Cohn, for the appellee (defendant).

BIELUCH, J. The Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations

(Board) has appealed from the trial court's denial of a petition to

enforce its order of August 3, 1981, directing the town of South

Windsor to bargain with Council #4 of The American Federation of

state, County and Municipal. Employees  (AFSCME). The facts arc not

in dispute. On October 4, 1979, AFSCME.filed  a petition with the



‘,.

Board pursuant to General Statutes $ 7-471(1),1  by which it sought

to become the representative of the supervisory employees of the

t;own.2 Following two informal conferences with the assistant agent

of the Board, 3 the acting town manager, Charles N. Enes, and the

1. "[General Statutes] Sec. 7-471. POWERS OF STATE BOARD OF
LABOR RELATIONS. The state board of labor relations shall have the .
following power and authority in relation  to collective bargaining
in municipal employment:

(1) Whenever, in accordance with such regulations as may be
prescribed by the board, a petition has been filed (A) by an employee
or group of employees or any employee organization acting in their
behalf alleging that a substantial number of employees (i) wish to
be represented for collective bargaining by an employee organization
as exclusive representative, or (ii) assert that the employee organizatior
which has been certified or is currently being recognized by their
municipal employer as the bargaining representative is no longer the
representative of a majority of employees in the unit; or (B) by a
municipal employer alleging that one or more employee  organizations'
have presented to him a claim to be recognized as the representative
of a majority of employees in an appropriate unit, the board shall refer
the petition to its agent who shall investigate the .petition  and issue
a direction of election and conduct a secret ballot election to determine
whether and by which employee organization the employees desire to be
represented 'if he has reasonable cause to ,believe  that a question of
representation exists, or issue a recommendation to dismiss the petition
iE he finds that there is not such reasonable cause, or refer the
petition to the board for a hearing without having conducted an election
or issuing a recommendation of dismissal; in which event the board shall
conduct an appropriate hearing upon due notice. The agent shall report
his action to the board. The board shall issue an order confirming
the agent's direction of election and certifying the results of the
election, or issue an order confirming the agent's recommendation for
dismissal, or order a further investigation, or,provide  for an appropriate
hearing upon due notice. Before taking any of the aforesaid actions,
the board shall provide the parties with an opportunity to file briefs
on the questions at issue and shall fully consider any such briefs
filed. After a hearing, the board shall order any of the aforesaid
actions on the petition or shall, upon good cause, order any other
sui-table method to determine whether and by which employee organization
the employees desire to be represented. The board shall certify the
results. No election shall be directed in any bargaining unit or any
subdivision thereof within which in the preceding twelve-month period
a valid election has been held. No election shall be directed by the
board during the term of a written collective bargaining agreement,



,

AFSCME representative, on December 5, 1979, entered into a voluntary

recognition agreement4 which designated AFSCME as the exclusive

bargaining representative of all but five supervisory town positions.5

except for good cause. In any clcction'whcre none of the choices on
the ballot receives a majority, a runoff shall be conducted, the .
ballot providing for a selection between the two choices receiving
the largest and the second largest number-of valid votes cast in the-
election. An employee organization which receives a majority of votes
cast in an election.confirmed or ordered by the board shall be desig--.-
nated by the board as exclusive representative of the employees in
the unit."

2. The AFSCME representative, Peter Thor, had been contacted  by
Gregory Turek, the town building inspector, in September, 1979, and
asked to speak to the town- employees concerning unionization.
this meeting,

Fol-lowing
Thor sent to the employees blank "authorization cards"

which designated the union as exclusive representative and authorized
it to deduct dues from their pay. A majority of the town employees
signed these cards and returned them to the union.

3. Also in attendance at the first conference (October 30) were
Alan S. Young, town manager;.Charles  N. Enes, town clerk; and Peter Thor,
AFSCME representative. The second conference (December 5) was also
attended by Thor and Enes, who, by that time, had become the acting
town manager. At neither time were any of the employees from the
proposed unit present.

4. This agreement was executed in light of the fact that a majority
of the town employees had signed union authorization cards the.reby
expressing their desire for union representation.
agreement,

By executing this
the to%;n waived its right to an election under S 7-471(l)

"to determine whether and by which employee organization the employees
desire to be represented."
575, n9 .c;. CL. :I. 3 1.8 , , wllcrc  the Court stat&
(P - 591) : "When confronted by a recognition demand based on possession
of cards allegedly signed by a majority of his employees, an employer
need not grant recognition immediately, but may, unless he has knowledge
independently of the cards that the union has a majority, decline the
union's request and insist on an election, either by requesting the union
to file an election petition or by filing such a petition himself . . . .

5. The bargaining unit designated by the agreement consisted of all
sllpervisory  employees except department heads and the executive secretari
to the town manager and the director of public works. The parties were
unable to agree on whether to include the building inspector, the tax
assessor, the director of recreation, the controller and the assistant
town clerks and agreed to let the Board resolve this dispute.

-3-



Because the town and the union were unable to agree on whether  to

include the five additional positions in the unit, the Board, on

January 4, 1980, notified the'parties that it would conduct a hearing

on the original petition on March 10. After the hearing, the Board

issued its decision on July 24. 6

By letter dated September 10, 1980, eighteen of the nineteen

employees who had previously signed authorization cards communicated -

to the Board and APSCME their desires to withdraw the previous

authorizations. Thereafter, on October 1, one of these employees,

Edward C. Moniz, filed with the Board a petition for decertification

of the union. On October 3, the AFSCME representative, Pctcr Thor,

wrote the town manager requesting contract negotiation. 7 The latter

declined, however, based upon the pending decertification petition.

As a result of this refusal, AFSCME fi1ed.a  complaint with the Board

pursuant to General  Statutes § 7-471(4) alleging a violation of

S 7-470(a) (4).8 Subsequently, a second petition for decertification

was filed by Moniz on February 20, 1981.

6 : The Board concluded that of the five positions in dispute, three
(building inspector, tax assessor and director of recreation) were ,
to be included in the unit.

7. Thor had previously submitted requests to negotiate on January 3
and June 23, 1980. Ilowever, the former was delayed at the request of
Charles N. Enes, the acting town manager. In response to the second
request, the newly appointed town manager, Richard J. Sartor, stated
that i-t would be impossible to begin negotiations until the Board had
issued its decision on the inclusion in the unit of the five disputed
positions.'

8. "[General Statutes Sec. 7-470. PROHIBITED ACTS OF EMPLOYERS AND
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS. (a) Municipal employers or their representatives
or agents are prohibited from: . . . (4) refusing to bargain collectively
in .good faith with an employee organization which has been designated
in accordance with the provisions of said sections as'the  exclusive
representative of employees in'an appropriate unit . '. . .'I
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The Board consolidated the original decertification petition

and the union's complaint and conducted a hearing thereon on

February 25, 1981, which was continued  to April 21. On August 3,

it issued a decision wherein it d.ismissed  the petition for decerti-

fication a8 prcmalzurc  and ordcrcd  I;ho town to noyoL:iaLo  w.iL:lr  LIw

union. No action was taken with respect to the February 20 decerti-

fication.petition. The town filed. a motion that the Board rccon.sidc.r

its decision, but this was denied. Finally, on December 2, 1981, '-_

Moniz filed a third petition for decertification on behalf of the

employees. Throughout the course of the proceedings, the town manager

had refused to bargain with the union.

On May 5, 1982, the Board filed a petition in,the superior court

p*xsuant  to General Statutes § 31-109(a) to enforce its order of

August 3, 1981. The court, on September 28, without. a hearing or

oral arguments, denied the petition for enforcement and remanded the

matter to the Board for an election. This appeal followed.

The issuefor  our determination, which is one of first impression,

c0nccrn.s the amour--t of time that must clnpsc bcforc a pc~tition  for

dccertification  may be filed when the union has been designated as

unit representative by recognition agreement rather than by election.

General Statutes S 7-471(l) provides that "[nlo election shall

be directed in any bargaining unit or any subdivision thereof within

which in the preceding twelve-month period a valid election has been

held." The Board concluded that this language evinces the legislature's

intent to afford a newly designated bargaining representative "a

-5-



reasonable opportunity to make substantial headway towards obtaining

a contract during a period that is free from the risk of losing its

representative status because of ephemeral dissatisfaction by its

members often generated by the length and thefrustrations inherent in

the bargaining process." The Board went on to say that although

the statute is silent with respect to employer-recognized unions,

"Cwle have interpreted this provision (S 7-471(l)) as expressing a .

legislative policy to protect the designated union from risk of loss --

of its representative status during the one year period and to make

this protection str.ong and extensive . . . . Since the Legislature

clearly contemplated a substantial period of similar protection for

a union designated by the other method prescribed in the Act (cmployec

recognition) we conclude that the time period deemed reasonable for

an elected union would be the same for an employer-recognized union.

The purpose of designation in each case is the same as is the task

to be performed or attempted by the union - to obtain a contract

through bargaining." (Citations omitted.) It therefore held that

t.;le original decertification  petition filed on October 1, 1980 was

untimely, since it was filed within one year of the recognition

agreement of December 5, 1979. We conclude, as did the trial court,.

that the Board's interpr,etation  of § 7-471(l) was erroneous.

There is no Connecticut case on this particular point. It is

well established, however, that since the Connecticut Municipal

Employee Relations Act, like the Connecticut Labor Relations Act, is

patterned after the National Labor Relations Act, as amended, "'[Tlhe

.
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judicial interpretation frequently accorded the federal act is

of great assistance and persuasive force in the interpretation of

our own acts.'" Winchester v. Connecticut State Board of Labor

.Relations,  175 Conn. 349, 354, 40‘2 A.2d  332 (1978),  quoting West

Hartford EducationAasn., Inc. v.I----- DeCour_cy,  162  Conn. 5GG,  579,-.--_-

295 A.2d  526 (1972). In NLRl3  v. Cayuga Crushed Stone, Inc., 474

F.2d  1380 (2d Cir. 1973), the Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit had before it a similar issue. In that case, the court

held that the one year rule does not apply to designations by

employer recognition agreements. Rather, it concluded that "the

Unions' status must be recognized for a reasonable period despite

the loss of majority employee support." Id., 1383. (Emphasis added.)9

We believe that the rationale of Cayuga Crushed Stone is sound and

we adopt this "reasonable period" standard as the rule in Connecticut.

..-.  --.-  .-- .---. .-.._.  _- _  .-.- ,-..-  _-. .---  __.  - -. .-  ,* _  _----..-.-

9 . The court also articulated the reason for the distinction between
designations by cl.cction  and  by nuLhori%ation  card:-;  (p.  1383):
"There is no doubt but that an election supervised by the Board
which is conducted secretly and presumably after the employees have
had the opportunity for thoughtful consideration, provides a more
reliable basis for determining employee sentiment than an informal
card designation procedure where group pressures may induce an
otherwise recalcitrant employee, to go along with fellow workers.
It is further true that Justice Frankfurter in Brooks [v. NLRB,
348 U.S. 96, 99, 75 S. Ct. 176, 99 L.Ed.  125 (1954)]  referred to
the solemnity of the election and decertification  process in approving
the so-called 'one year certification' rule of the Board."
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The Board, in its conclusion, held that "[al reasonable time

for a recognized representative to make substantial headway towards

obtaining a contract is one year from the date of recognition and

we interpret the Act as prescribing such a duration for the recog-

nition and its cxclusivc  cluali-ty. Cf. see. 7-471(l)." 'J.'l1(3  IRxlrd

contends, therefore, that even if we follow Cayuqa Crushed Stone,

its conclusion that one year was a reasonable period meets the

standard of that case. Moreover, it argues that its finding in this

regard was within its discretion and should not be disturbed on appeal.

We disagree.

In order to pass judicial review, the ultimate findings of

the Board must be supported, as the statute requires, by substantial

evidence. General Statutes § 31-109(b); Success Village Apartments,

Jnc. v. Local 376, 175 Conn. 165, 170, 397 A.2d 85 (1978); L. Suzio- -

Construction Co. v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations; 148

Conn. 135, 138, 168 A.2d 553 (1961). "'Substantial evidence is

cvidcnce  that  carries conviction . . . . It is such rclcvant  cvidcncc
I .-

as a reasonable mind might.accept  as adequate to support a conclusion

* - . . It means some-thing more than a. mere scintilla and must do

more than create a suspicion of the existence of the fact to be

established."' Winchester v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,

175 Conn. 349, 365-66, 402 A.2d 332 (1978). (Citations omitted.) The

record in the present case is devoid of any evidence that one year

was a reasonable period of time for the union to work towards

0btaining.a  contract free from the risk of losing its representative

-8-
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status in this particular case. Accordingly, we hold that the

t.rial  court was correct in its conclusion that the Board acted

illegally in dismissing the decertification petition. Therefore,

the court properly denied the Board's petition for enforcement of

its order.

We further hold, however, that the trial court erred in

ordering "'the Board to reopen the hearing on the decertification

petition and direct an election by secret ballot or use any other --

suitable method to determine whether and by which employee organi-

zation the employees desire to be represented and certify the results

thereof.“ The applicable provisions of General Statutes 5 31-109(a)

permit the trial court "to make and enter a decree enforcing,

modifying and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in whole or

in part, the order of the board." Only where it appears as a matterr

of law that there was but a single conclusion that an administrative

agency could reasonably reach, may the court direct it to do or refrain

from doing what the conclusion legally requires. Feinson v. Conservation

Commission, 180 Conn. 421, 430, 429 A.2d 910 (1980); Thorne v.

Zoning Commission, 178 Conn. 198, 206, 423 A.2d 861 (1979); Watson

v. Howard, 138 Conn. 464, 470, 86 A.2d 67 (1952). In the absence of

such a limited finding, the trial court, upon concluding that the

action taken by the agency was illegal, arbitrary or in abuse of its

discretion, should go no further than to sustain the appeal, or in

this case, should only have denied the petition for enforcement of

the Eoard's order. "POT  the court to go further and direct  what

-9-
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action should be taken by the administrative agency would be an

impermissible judicial usurpation of the administrative functions.

Guerriero v. Galasso, 144 Conn. 600, 608, 136 A.2d 497 119571;

Watson v. Howard, 138 Conn, 4.64, 469-70, 86 A.2d 67 [1952]."

Artcrburn Convalcsccnt IIomc  v. Committee  on State PaEcnts'Lo--es .--

Ilo~;l~i~als,  17G Conn. 82, UG, 405 A.2d  48 (1978j.

Because it does not appear as a matter of law that there is

only one single conclusion that the Uoard  could reasonably reach,

a direct order to the Board is legally unwarranted. Feinson v.

Conservation Commission, supra.

There is error in part, the judgment is set aside and the

case is remanded for further proceedings in accordance with this

opinion.

1~ this opinion DALY and CIOPJ?I, Js., concurred.

Mieluch, 3'.
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. - .. ’ SIJB~RI~H  COURT

HARTFORD/NEW BRITAIN JUDICIAL DISTRICT
AT HARTFORD

: DECEMBER 13, 1983

AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF DECISION
AND JUDGMENT

This case wa.s appealed to t,he  Appellate Session of the Superior

.Zourt  where it was designated case number A.S. 1419. ‘~;.:‘:I court. rendered

a decision on May 13, 1983 in which it upheld the judgment of this court

in denying the Labor  Relations Boards’ petition for enforcement of its

ct-der.

The Appcl!  3 te Session Youncj  et’rof‘,  however, in this court’s

(Jrdering  the Board to reaper!  t!:t~ liearing  on the decertification petition.

Said court stated that, this court “should only have denied the petition

for enforcement of the Board’s order.” (p.9!.

A<ccordinglg, that por:.ion  of ttle  judgment of thecourt rendered on

September 28, 1982 remanding the case  to the Petitioner to reopen the

(learing  on the decertification petition is herewith vacat.ed  so that the

final judgment of this court is that,  the Boards’ petition for enforcement

l?f its order of August 3, 1981 is den ied.


